There is something so very sensual about sewing. A short thin slice of metal with an endless tail of string dives in and out, up and down, methodically through layers of fabric. Despite the sharpness of the needle, an overwhelming softness permeates the act. It is a deep quiet that echoes best from the solemn eyes of the sewers themselves. I cut my next stitch, then glance up into the faces of my coworkers. I am reminded strangely of the weekend quilting bees that filled our apartment in my childhood. My mother, my aunts, and my grandmothers would gather, armed with warm coffee and cookies, align themselves across our large plush davenport, then, in one supreme act of unity, they would march forth their blankets at a prodigious hourly rate. I remember the smoothness of these fabrics as they flowed beneath my tiny fingers, and I will never forget the warmth of their fleece stuffing, which lasted long after the coffee and cookies had vanished. Sewing was a social occasion, then, now, and always, and although the sewers would exchange news, reviews, and recipes, throughout this chitchat, all stitching continued-unabated in intensity, each motion quick and precise, each movement methodical and practiced.
And so I hold my patient's hand confidently, cooing softly that "You're going to be fine. . . ," as I guide her gurney into our procedure room. Three of us now, my attending, myself, and a first-year medical student, hover above her and again admire her three wounds. Each is a similar straight incision of skin, with edges spread taut into an ellipse, making lip-like borders, from which blood oozes out to become too much dark red lipstick. The patient herself is overlipsticked, also overperfumed and overdressed, and so one can imagine that these three scary wounds, though shallow, mark a much deeper horror to this teenager, so new to the demands of Madison Avenue. Nevertheless, for me, a medical student eager to practice his suturing technique, each of her bloody slices is a thing of beauty, and my medical student eyes welcome all three as joys to behold.
As the senior student on our team, my role, and my reward, is to practice my suturing on as many "simple" wounds as possible. Luckily for me, if not also for the patient, each of her three wounds is defined as only "simple," and so will heal well, needing only "simple interrupted stitches." Although I have sewn so many such "simple" sutures before, with so many "simple" sutures yet to come, each such stitch into actual human flesh presents an invaluable opportunity for me to practice my doctorly craft. I am confident that my sewing will heal this patient, and heal her well, but not before her private pain first becomes my own personal gain. And so I hold her hand, I coo, and then I smile, again compassionately-but also again eagerly-as the attending physician steps back to hover above me, the senior medical student, and as I step forward to hover above her, my patient.11 I invoke the rituals of preparation-local anesthesia, irrigation, exploration, sterilization-and finally my spell of suturing begins.
Throughout it all, we communicate, she and I, although her English is terrible, and my knowledge of her own language even worse. Our conversation consists mostly of touch, and smiles, trust, and respect. I page a translator and a social worker, but doubt that either will arrive soon on such a busy Friday night. She tells me that she is an immigrant, she lives in the impoverished Eastern half of our city. One might presume that she has no insurance, no documentation of any kind, and perhaps, most sinful of all in today's world, no cash.
In most academic ERs, by default, medical students do suture the "simple" wounds of most every patient. However, "simple" lacerations can be redefined as "complex" and "complex" cuts can suddenly seem quite "simple," and it remains for others more omniscient than I to discover the extent to which this threshold is based not only on the patient's actual injury, but perhaps more on the patient's pocketbook, or legal access, citizenship, English ability, mental status, or even other, more dubious qualifications. Medical school has long since numbed me to such ethical conundrums. It's not that I've stopped caring, or that I care any less-it's just that I've had less time to care for each patient's welfare as I've gained more time to care for their wounds. I care as deeply now for the welfare of my patients as ever, but finally I can do something more for them-and this feeling is liberating, exhilarating, glorious-finally I can care for their wounds as well. And I know that individually, at least, I can heal those, because as a senior medical student, I know that I can suture .
Thus I tell her as best I can, if not with my clumsy words, at least with a touch, a smile, and most certainly with my deeds: " I will care for your welfare always, but right now, I'm caring for your wounds." I place a last stitch into her right arm, and the first-year medical student comes forward to begin dressing the wound. I move on to prepare the wound above her left eye, as our sewing group continues in conversation. The weather, our home towns, the stock market, gossip, movies. It is an endless banter that breaks only when the attending's pager sings forth a strong trill, with an accompanying chorus of small blinking lights. He degloves and silences his pager, "I've gotta head up front for a trauma. I think you guys have got everything under control, you and the first year can handle it." He circles the remaining perimeter of the table and stares approvingly above my shoulder, then quizzes me, "Tell me what you've done so far on her eyebrow."
A sterile white drape covers the girl's face, with a small opening cut to expose only the wound above her eye. I clench the forceps from the instrument stand and point up and down along this wound. "I present to you a 3-cm superficial linear laceration to the left eyebrow. The wound has so far been anesthetized with 5 cc of 1% lidocaine with epinephrine and irrigated via an 18-gauge angiocatheter syringe with 300 cc of sterile saline. Exploration has revealed no foreign bodies, and no debridement is deemed necessary. I am now completing in a sterile fashion the placement of 9 simple interrupted sutures of 6-0 nylon, experiencing excellent wound edge apposition and eversion with no complications. As the wound edge is parallel to the static tension lines of the skin, I predict a cosmetic closure with negligible scarring and vigorous healing." "Strong work." The attending smiles at my handiwork, then backs out of the work room toward the door. He leans against the handle, pushes, then stops, "Oh, and by the way, I think you're ready to teach one. Have the first year sew up her leg wound." The door closes behind him into a deep silence. The nurse has long since been buzzed away, and suddenly we are alone, a fourth-year medical student, a first year, and a young girl with a dressed arm wound, a finished eyebrow suture, but an as yet unattended gash in her leg.
I place a last stitch above her left eyebrow, and the first-year medical student comes forward as before to dress the wound. I hover above him, observe his work, then beg a question, begging for affirmation, "So, have you taken the 'Pizza' class yet?" I learned almost everything I know about sewing from my mom's weekend quilting bees, but I learned most everything I know about suturing from our annual "Pizza" class. The company that supplies much of the suturing materials for our hospital also generously supplies an annual sewing party for our preclinical medical students. Over pizza and soda, a plastic surgeon teaches the various knots, and the students are each able to practice these techniques with specialized materials at their very own knot-tying workstation. After the soda and pizza are thoroughly digested, along with the skills of basic knot-tying, then dessert is served, as several plates of fresh pig's feet are passed around to each student. Humans and pigs share from 80% to 90% of their nucleotide sequences, a genetic resemblance that is much more than skin deep, but for such purposes is particularly skin deep. A cutlery of scalpels, forceps, needles, and sutures is also dispensed, and for the remainder of the night, students are encouraged to make different gashes into their pig's feet and then practice the many techniques for sewing up these various wounds-the simple interrupted suture, the running stitch, the vertical mattress, the horizontal mattress, the subcuticular, the diagonal flap. . . It was the first time I had ever sutured flesh, although over the course of that first year of medical school, from anatomy through pathology, I soon became a master of stitching dead flesh-pig, human, and otherwise. So many incisions and so many sutures, but living flesh remained a mystery. Soft and warm, it jiggles to the touch, nothing at all like the stolid bogginess of dead skin. Living flesh is just that, "lively," with an entirely different look and feel. But to whose "lively" living flesh does a student's first suture get stitched?
All the dead are equal-equally dead, equally powerless-but the living are quite another matter entirely. Equally alive, but perhaps some less "lively" than others, and certainly some less powerful. And so one night, in our ER, when a homeless old man arrived in a drunken stupor with a cut to his scalp, on this far-away night when the hovering hopeful first-year medical student was me , I stitched my first sutures into living flesh. It all happened so fast, as first times often do. I answered their questions obediently: "So, have you taken the 'Pizza' class yet?" "Great, ever sewn anyone up?" "Come over here and watch and help, and then I'll have you throw a few stitches." I remember how holding the curved needle at the end of the needle holder first felt so awkward, like trying to balance a pin between two metal chopsticks. The trick is not to force your hands from their shaking, but simply to let any vibrations to the needle holder be absorbed by the index finger of your free hand, then both hands can glide the needle along the wound edge and guide it directly into an insertion position. At which point, with just a single rotation of the wrist, the stitching can begin and end. There are moments in your life that change you for a lifetime, and for me this was just such a moment. I close my eyes, twist my hand, then listen for the noise. It is a weird sort of scratching sound, the short staccato of a metal tip, first puckering, then puncturing into human skin, and it all takes place in one short inhuman moment. The needle is in, then out.
I blink my eyes above the operative field and now see the curved needle on the other edge of the wound, with a trail of suture material connecting it to the first. A white drape protects this field, also covering the man's face and head, and although I'm looking down into a laceration in a living man's scalp, the image looks remarkably similar to any of many lacerations I've sewn up in practice into a dead pig's foot. We are, of course, not in class, but in the ER, and this is not a pig's foot, but a man's scalp, yet suddenly I realize that a wound will always be a wound, a stitch a stitch, and a knot a knot. And so practiced repetitions possess my being as the forceps in one hand and the needle holder in the other proceed to tie the first knot, and then continue on, digging a second suture, a third, and even more beyond. Each stitch is placed more vigorously and viciously than the one before, and I notice gradually that my mind-and my mouth-are left free to wander. I talk first with my teacher about suturing, but then inevitably we drift to gossip, movies, the coming elections, finally one of us says something funny, and so both of us begin to laugh.
But then my laughter stops. Beneath the white drape surrounding our sewing, I notice a trickle of water. Suddenly I remember that there is a human face beneath this drape, and that these are human tears, which coalesce with the blood droplets on the patient's cheeks to form a steady stream of pink fluid. The scalp is weakly enervated at best, and so between this patient's alcohol ingestion and our own local anesthetic injections, how could this man be feeling any pain at all? The attending physician stops laughing as well, then injects more lidocaine solution into the remaining wound edges. But the man continues to cry, and his cries tie a knot into my stomach, which grows to tangle my nerves and snare my psyche. My hands begin trembling and trembling, I want to drop my tools and excuse myself-but instead, I take a deep breath, blink my eyes, and continue to place the remaining four sutures. I had won, but I had also lost, and an innocence left me that day that I can never regain.
"Virginity" comes in many shapes and sizes, and each time it's lost represents a moment that changes you for a lifetime, pleasurably, maybe painfully, but always quickly. And so as I begin to guide my own first-year medical student through these same experiences, I know that it will likely be quick for him as well, but I refuse to let it be meaningless. I begin his moment with the same litany of questions that were used on me: "So, have you taken the 'Pizza' class yet?" "Great, ever sewn anyone up?," "Come over here and watch and help, and I'll have you throw a few stitches." But I add a new sewing lesson, my sewing lesson, to the student's curriculum, "Before you throw the stitch, I want you to do something for me, and for yourself, I want you to look into her face, really look hard, and remember that you're sewing up a person, not just a wound." I've learned so much in my 4 years of medical school, but it's been an awkward sort of knowledge-all the right things at all the wrong times, all the wrong things at all the right times. Medical schools boast of serving the poor, but too often, it is the poor who truly serve them. The "free" health care offered by medical students to these communities is an invaluable act of compassion, but it is inherently, by its very nature, offered in exchange for our own "free" training as student doctors. And so one rapidly becomes aware that when we students practice medicine with the populations of these communities, we are literally and inevitably "practicing" medicine on these same populations. On whom else would it be better for clumsy, inexperienced student doctors to first practice their stitching than a patient who is indigent, or perhaps homeless, elderly, maybe a drunk. Get someone disenfranchised in all things or, best of all, like tonight, use a poor person who speaks little English, then student and teacher can talk freely of suturing tactics and techniques without unduly "alarming" the patient.
And tonight I share in just such a discussion, as the first-year student and I debate the best strategy for placing a needle into the edges of this wound. The word doctor comes from the Latin docere , "to teach," and so teaching these skills makes me feel more like a doctor than ever before. And I am indeed only months away from attaining this title. I've noticed lately that my white coat does seem to fit much better, and my scrub shirts certainly wear well. Moreover, after 4 years of medical school, I think the nurses on occasion actually do remember my glove size. I'm holding a pair of these gloves right now, folding them between my fingertips, as I push myself back behind this first-year student, hovering above him and guiding him with my words as he places his first stitch. It goes in, out, wraps around, and finally closes. And perhaps too, at this moment, another sort of stitch has closed, a stitch circling around my own life, and threading on into the future.
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